
From:
To: cityclerk
Subject: Fwd: Effects Moccasin flats 
Date: Wednesday, April 17, 2024 4:11:39 PM

This email originated from outside the organization. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize
and trust the sender and know the content is safe.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Nancy Hollywood >
Date: April 17, 2024 at 16:08:02 PDT
To: cityckerk@princegeorge.ca
Cc: mayorandcitycouncil@princegeorge.ca
Subject: Effects Moccasin flats 

To: Honourable Mayor and Councillors Prince George

I am a veteran with 25 years military service including two tours overseas.
Unfortunately, the things I saw and lived are too devastating to describe which
has left me with   
Having moved to Prince George 11 years ago; we chose this neighborhood
because it was quiet and we felt safe but within the last  number of years this
neighborhood has changed with the beginning of MF. With gunshots, explosions,
fires, criminal activities and deaths..it has 

This land is owned by the city and was not because of me or my neighbors doing
anything but we are subjected with toxic fumes, crime, fire, explosions, etc.
There used to be fencing down tbetween MF and the community but like most
things a lot has been torn down…why should I as a taxpayer have to remain
paying for shelters, infrastructure for little homes when there at least three hotels
to house them.
Oh, I know we have been throwing good money at the situation to try and make
them happy. Our rules do not always suit them so they do not obey them.
If I was to do things that did not suit the city, someone from by-law would be on
my doorstep before I even had a chance to know there a complaint.
Honourable Mayor and Counsel members; everyone knows that we the
community have made our complaints and nothing seems to be moving forward.
Please don’t give me crap about the legal injunction as the city has spend more
money ignoring the situation then taking back the land.
As each of the citizens and businesses of this community are fed up…There has
already been too many deaths and mayhem down on the flats. Fire season has
begun and more homeless may end up living on the flats.  Will the counsel being
paying for our homes and expenses should one of these fire jump the road….
Enough already, stop the bullshit and deal with it  If we left our property in a
similar-condition city Bylaws would be tickeing us  over and over again 

*redacted

*redacted

*redacted

*redacted

*redacted

*redacted



Sincerely 
Nancy Hollywood
Sent from my iPhone




